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A B S T R A C T

A new glass system of (100-x) (0.2Ga2S3-0.8Sb2S3)-xNaI (x=5–30mol%) was investigated through a melt-
quenching method for solid-state electrolyte application. Na+ was added into the glass matrix as a conductive
ion to study its effect on the properties of glass samples. XRD result indicated that the glasses retained their
amorphous state until the NaI content exceeded 30mol%. With increased NaI component, the density and
hardness of glasses slightly decreased. DSC measurement showed that the glass-transition temperature of sam-
ples decreased, whereas the glass thermal stability improved. We speculated that the incorporation of NaI may
have caused the destruction of [S3Ga–GaS3] ethane-like units and formation of [GaS4−xIx] structure, thereby
decreasing the connectivity of the glass network. The conductivity of glass samples was further determined using
the AC impedance method.

1. Introduction

The depletion of fossil-fuel energy and the aggravation of environ-
mental pollution are becoming increasingly serious, and the identifi-
cation and development of new sources energy have become particu-
larly important. Traditional cars relying on petroleum energy are now
gradually being replaced by new-energy vehicles [1]. Accordingly, re-
search on high-energy batteries, such as sulfur–lithium batteries and
sodium–sulfur batteries [2], is receiving widespread attention [3,4].
However, considering the leakage of liquid electrolyte materials, self-
ignition, explosion, and other safety issues, solid-state batteries are now
a research hotspot [5]. Compared with organic polymers or liquid
electrolytes, glass electrolytes can overcome the conventional electro-
lyte disadvantages [6], such as unstable thermal performance, poor
chemical stability, flammability and the need for relatively high oper-
ating voltages [7,8]. In addition, the structure of these new materials
provides better pathways for fast ion migration aimed at improving
battery efficiency in the subsequent solid state energy conversion/sto-
rage [9–11].

For example, oxide glass electrolytes are a widely studied type of
material with good electrical conductivity. By adding a metal element
or a metal halide, the material with good electrical conductivity can be
obtained. Interestingly, chalcogenide glasses with higher ionic con-
ductivity is another potential solid-state electrolyte in high-energy-

density and good-performance batteries [12,13]. Sulfur ion has a larger
radius than oxygen ion, thereby forming a larger ions channel [14,15].
Furthermore, the electronegativity of sulfur ion is smaller than that of
oxygen ion, and the binding force to conductive ions is smaller [16,17].
Thus, sulfur ion enables easier conductive-ion transport in a glass net-
work accompanied with a higher battery efficiency [18]. Typically, the
ionic conductivity of chalcogenide glass is studied in a sulfur-based
glass given its superior mechanical properties compared with selenide
glass or telluride glass and its ability to avoid a strong bond energy
among atoms [19,20].

In recent reports, a series of chalcogenide-glassy and glass ceramics
showed a large room-temperature ionic conductivity of 1.62×10−3 S/
cm in 40LiI-30Li2S-27GeS2-3La2S3 glass [21], 1.01×10−3 S/cm in 40
(0.8Sb2S3-0.2Ga2S3)-60AgI, and 5.4×10−3 S/cm in 70Li2S-29P2S5-
1P2S3 [22]. Furthermore, a novel crystalline-solid electrolyte of
Li10GeP2S12 with an ionic conductivity of 1.2× 10−2 S/cm was pre-
pared successfully [23]. It is the highest ionic conductivity in a solid
electrolyte, exceeding even those of liquid organic electrolytes. In the
same manner, a high Na+ conductivity can also be expected in such
chalcogenide solid electrolytes. On the basis of the large storage capa-
city of sodium, easy access, and low cost, the development of all-solid-
state rechargeable battery with Na+ conductors has begun to attract the
researchers’ attentions. The room-temperature ionic conductivity was
4.6×10−4 S/cm in the chalcogenide glass-ceramic electrolyte, when
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the cubic Na3PS4 phase was precipitated [24]. Although this value is
the highest in the currently reported chalcogenide solid electrolyte, it is
still several times lower than the oxide solid electrolyte of β-alumina
and Nasicon-type Na3Zr2Si2PO12 [25]. Na+-conducting glassy electro-
lytes with good chemical and thermodynamic stability has been the
subject of ongoing research.

In this current work, we reported a new glass of (100-x) (20Ga2S3-
80Sb2S3)-xNaI system for the first time. Glasses with NaI content of
30 mol% were manufactured by conventional melt quenching techni-
ques in silica gel ampoules. The effect of NaI addition on glass-structure
transition was investigated by X-ray diffraction (XRD), Raman spectra,
and Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy. The ionic conductivity
was surveyed by AC impedance spectroscopy.

2. Experimental procedure

The bulk glass having new chemical composition was prepared by
melt quenching technique using high purity powder chemicals Ga(5 N),
Sb(5 N), S(5 N) and AgI(4 N) under vacuum in a sealed silica tube of 10
and 14mm as inner and outer diameters, respectively. Then, the silica
tube was pumped to the vacuum of approximately 10−4 Pa. The sealed
tube was heated in a shaker and heated to 850 °C for 12 h. Then, the
cooled melts were immediately transferred to a preheated furnace and
annealed at a temperature below the glass transition temperature (Tg)
of about 30 °C for several hours to minimize internal tension caused by
quenching process. The glass sample was sliced and polished to obtain a
plate-like sample with a diameter of 10mm and a thickness of 1.5mm.

The amorphous nature of the glass was confirmed by XRD mea-
surement using Cu Kα radiation in a power diffractometer (Brook D2,
Germany) at 10°–70°. According to the Archimedes principle, the den-
sity of the sample was measured using an alcohol as immersion liquid.
The microhardness (Hv) was measured using a microhardness tester
(Everone MH-3, Everone Enterprises. Ltd., Shanghai, China) at a re-
sidence time of 5 s and a test load of 20 gt. Approximately 5mg of the
glass sample of each composition was calorimetrically measured by
differential scanning calorimetry (DSC, TA Q2000, USA) at a tem-
perature ranging from 50 to 350 °C. The heating rate was set to 10 °C
per minute and purged with N2 gas. FTIR (Nicolet 380) was used to
measure the IR transmission spectra within 2–14 μm. The Raman
spectra were collected using a Raman spectrometer (Renishaw In Via,
Gloucestershire, UK) by a Ar-ion laser which have an excitation wa-
velength of 488 nm. The measured excitation power is approximately
2.5 mW. Electrical conductivity was measured using the AC impedance
method by Electrochemical Workstation (type: PGSTAT302 N,
Metrohm).

3. Results and discussion

In general, Tg of chalcogenide glasses is directly related to several
factors, including the glass molar weight, network connectivity, ri-
gidity, and the average energy band [26]. Herein, the DSC trace of
samples was obtained at the heating rate of 10 K/min, as presented in
Fig. 1. The Tg of glasses ranged from 239 °C to 210 °C with introduction
of NaI composition. Traditionally, introducing iodide into the glass
destroys the Ga–S bond gradually, thereby forming [GaS4] units [27].
Glass network connectivity was decreased by iodine atoms that play a
non-bridging role. Thus, the NaI addition into the base glass con-
siderably decreased the Tg of the samples. However, the thermal sta-
bility of the glass system was well kept, owing to the high difference
between Tx and Tg. The higher the value of ΔT, the greater the thermal
stability; hence, the easier the glass formation. As shown in Table 1, the
ΔT values of all the samples were greater than 120 °C and increased
with NaI addition, indicating the improved thermal stability of our
samples. For physical properties, the density (ρ) and Hv decreased to
some degree when NaI addition increased. Considering the light weight
of NaI component, it is easy to understand the evolution of the density.

The addition of an iodine atom which as a glass network terminator to
the matrix glass is responsible for the change in glass hardness. The
Ga–S bond was destroyed, and the network was then opened broadly,
thereby leading to a decrease in hardness.

Considering that these glasses are opaque in the visible spectrum,
visual examination is impossible. Hence, XRD was used to determine
the amorphous state of glasses. Six diffraction spectrum lines can be
seen from Fig. 2, showing a typical amorphous matter halo pattern
where no sharp crystallization peak appeared. Thus, no clear crystal
phase precipitation occurred, possibly confirming the amorphous state
of the glasses. However, the roughness of the XRD curve increased with
further addition of iodine atoms, indicating that the sample structure
can possibly change from amorphous to crystalline state. Several peaks

Fig. 1. DSC curves of the glasses with different NaI addition.

Table 1
Thermal and physical properties of Ga2S3-Sb2S3-xNaI glasses.

Compositions Tg (°C) Tx (°C) ΔT (°C) ρ (g/cm3) Hv(kg/mm2)

x=5 239 385 146 4.0322 134.41
x=10 236 389 153 4.0085 123.14
x=15 229 396 167 3.9924 120.53
x=20 222 400 178 3.9602 113.02
x=25 217 397 180 3.9394 106.66
x=30 210 408 198 3.918 93.78
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Fig. 2. XRD patterns of all the glasses with reference of standard NaI crystal.
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appeared at the following locations: 23.8°, 27.6°, 39.4°, and 46.5°,
confirming to the standard NaI crystal (JCPDF card of no.78-602). Such
event manifested that the sample began to crystallize when the mole
ratio of NaI exceeded 30mol%. Before the samples were modified by
30mol% NaI, the glass maintained a good forming ability.

The infrared transmission spectrum of the glass sample measured by
Fourier spectrometer is shown in Fig. 3. The cut-off edge of these
glasses was at approximately 14 μm, and the IR cut-off edge was mainly
affected by the vibration of the Ga–S bond corresponding to the mul-
tiphonon process. With NaI addition into the glass, the edges did not
clearly change. All of the glass samples exhibited transmittance above
50% which the difference among the maximum transmittance can be
due to the heterogeneity of the samples. The vibrational absorption
bands were attributed to extrinsic impurities, which belonged to the
surface oxidation of the raw materials and the hydroxide contamination
during the preparation. Especially, these IR impurity absorption bands
were enhanced due to hygroscopicity and increased NaI contents. The
absorption bands were situated in 3.0, 3.9, and 6.3 μm in the IR
transmittance spectra, assigned to –OH, S–H, and H2O [28], respec-
tively. If glass prepare by distillation and purification, the impurities
can be further diminished as much as possible.

The Nyquist impedance plot of all the glass samples, as shown in
Fig. 4, was measured by the AC resistance method. The AC resistance
can be calculated from a complex typical Nyquist plot. Zre’ and Zim”

represent separately the real and imaginary parts of the impedance Z
(ω) in the spectrum. The impedance spectra of all samples generally
display three different characteristics [29]. The first semicircle of the
high frequency corresponds to the ion conducting path in the glass
block. The second semicircle indicates the electrode/electrolyte double
layer and the resistance of the sample holder and the cable [30]. The
third segment follows the low-frequency Warburg impedance of the
capacitor-type electrode behavior (linear low peak region) associated
with a similar barrier, showing a typical ionic conductor. Theoretically,
the total resistance of the bulk electrolyte can be derived from the in-
tersection of arcs with horizontal lines [8]. Glass conductivity may be
used σ=L/(SZ0) is calculated, where L is the thickness of the electro-
lyte, S is the electrolyte - the surface area of the electrode. The intercept
of the real part of the impedance map is assigned to Z0. According to the
calculation, the conductivity of the glass sample is on the order of
10−10 S/cm, which is relatively lower than that of some reported Na+

conductive in chalcogenide glasses [17]. In general, the two important
keys of conductive ions and ion channels affect the value of ion con-
ductivity in solid-state glass materials. Herein, the chalcogenide solid
electrolyte increased in Na+ conductivity when NaI was added, instead
of no apparent regular changes. Moreover, the Ag+ good electrical
conductivity was manifested, but the conductivity of the similar com-
position of NaI glass was unsatisfactory. Therefore, the reason for the
lower conductivity in this experiment may be that the favorable ion
channel for Na+ ions transport was not well formed.

To further understand the reason for the lower conductivity of Na+

ions, we studied the network structure of representative glass samples
with 10, 20, and 30mol% of NaI by Raman spectra, as shown in Fig. 5.
Extensive overlapping peaks at approximately 300 cm−1 was assigned
to the [SbS3] pyramid (290 and 314 cm−1). For the [GaS4] tetrahedral
structural unit and the [S3Ga-GaS3] ethane-based unit, the shoulder was
nearly 138 and 265 cm−1 [31,32]. In chalcogenide glass, gallium ions
tend to have a four-coordinated coordination with sulfur [33]. There-
fore, [S3Ga-GaS3] ethane units were formed to compensate for the de-
ficiency of sulfur in the 80Sb2S3-20Ga2S3 glass. When NaI was added to
80Sb2S3-20Ga2S3 glass, the Ga–Ga bond in ethane subunit of [S3Ga-
GaS3] gradually transformed into a [GaS4-xIx] hybrid structure vibrated
at 342 cm−1 because the Ga–I bond was preferentially formed instead
of Ga–S bond [34,35]. Regrettably, the generated [GaS4-xIx] structure
units were not beneficial to the transport of the conductive ions. The
large I− ions were substituted for the site of S2− ions, creating the ty-
pical [GaS4]-based tetra-coordinate units. This structure cannot con-
struct the effective transport channels for the conductive Na+ ions,
leading to the relatively lower conductivity.
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Fig. 3. Infrared transmittance spectra of all the glass samples.

Fig. 4. The Nyquist impedance plots of all the glass samples at room tem-
perature. Fig. 5. Raman spectra of samples with addition of 10, 20 and 30mol% NaI.
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Comparison of the Raman spectra in 30mol% NaI and 30mol% AgI
modified same glass matrix are presented in Fig. 6. The detailed peak-
differentiating and imitating results are listed to better understand the
structural changes in NaI-based sample. Clearly, the area ranging from
200 cm−1–400 cm−1 included five Raman bands located at 265, 290,
314, 319, and 342 cm−1. For the Ga2S3−Sb2S3−NaI glasses, three
Raman peaks centered at 290, 314, and 319 cm−1 can be resolved by
those of [SbS3] and [SbS3−xIx] units [36,37]. Furthermore, the other
peaks centered at 265 and 342 cm−1 can be explained by [S3Ga-GaS3]
ethane units and [GaS4-xIx] hybrids. Compared with those of AgI glass,
the peaks at 265 and 319 cm−1 of NaI sample decreased significantly,
and the peaks at 314 and 342 cm−1 improved apparently. Therefore,
the networks of the Ga2S3−Sb2S3−NaI glasses were constructed
mainly from [GaS4−xIx] tetrahedral, which cannot build an effective
transport channel for movable ions. Conversely, the main AgI glass
structure was [SbS3−xIx] units, which are considerably beneficial for
ion conductivity [38]. Thus, the NaI samples had a relatively lower
ionic conductivity than AgI-based conductive glass. Herein, iodine ions
may preferentially form a covalent bond with the Ga atom, and the Na+

ion or the Ag+ ion was freed in the glass network structure after AgI or
NaI was added in the glass. Owing to the higher electronegativity of
Ag+ (1.93) than Na+ (0.93), it may attract the iodine element in [GaS4-
xIx] units and form the [SbS3-xIx] structure with the Sb element. In
addition, the electronegativity of Na ion was smaller than Ga (1.81),
indicating an insufficient strength to attract iodine atom in [GaS4-xIx]
units. Therefore, NaI was added to the matrix glass to preferably form
[GaS4-xIx] units, whereas the added AgI tended to form [SbS3-xIx] units,
creating the effective ion-travelling channel contributing for a high
conductivity.

4. Conclusions

The glass of the Ga2S3-Sb2S3-NaI system was successfully prepared,
and the effects of the addition of NaI on the thermal, optical, electrical
conductivity and structural properties of these glasses were determined.
Good glass-forming ability was identified until 30 mol% of dopant
sample was attained by XRD, and then few NaI crystals began to pre-
cipitate from the matrix. The density and hardness of the glasses de-
creased reasonably with increase of NaI modification, yet the thermal
ability was greatly enhanced according to the DSC analysis. Combined
with the result of Raman spectroscopy, the incorporation of iodine ions
resulted in the destruction of [S3Ga-GaS3] ethane units and formed the
tetrahedral [GaS4-xIx] structure, thereby reducing the connectivity of
the glass network and the glass transition temperature of the glass. In
addition, the influence of NaI on the ionic conduction behavior was also

investigated for all the samples. Unlike that in the AgI-modified chal-
cogenide glass, the lower conductivity of NaI samples totally exceeded
the prediction. Thus, an effective ion transport channel may be attacked
by the conductive ions, thereby impairing the higher conductivity
ability. Therefore, not only the conductive ions and transport channel
but also the relationship between them should be further considered to
enhance the ionic conductivity in this chalcogenide system.
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